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Is The Weight Over
Andrew Frankel, writing
for MotorSport Magazine,
was doing a piece on the new
Bentley Continental GT Speed.
Thinking of the sheer weight of
this and so many cars today, he
went on to discuss the path we
should all be following, LOSE
THE POUNDS!: “ I’m making
the point because last month I
had something of an epiphany.
I was at Jonathan Palmer’s
Bedford Autodrome to spend
two days on road and track in
wet and dry conditions with a
wide range of very high-performance machinery. There were
a couple of Porsches and Mercedes, a BMW, a Lamborghini
and even Audi’s new R8. But
the car that entranced me most
was the Lotus Elise S that a
chassis engineer had used simply as transport from Hethel to
Bedford. Costing just £23,995,
and powered by an off-the-shelf
140 hp Toyota engine driving
a simple five speed gearbox, it
was a car I drove only because
I’d always wanted to and he
said I could.
In conditions as horrible
as I’ve ever encountered while
driving a two wheel drive, midengined car as fast as I could, it
was scintillating. Its little 175
section front tyres cut through
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water that had sent super-cars
wiggling and squiggling across
the track. It would drift at any
angle you liked, talk constantly
and eloquently to you through
the steering and generally make
you feel like a hero at even fairly
modest speeds. In a straight line
it felt more than quick enough,
while in the corners enchanting
is not too strong a word. Was
it any less of a Lotus because it
was cheap and didn’t have much
power? On the contrary, it was
the most authentic Lotus product I’d driven since the original
Elan. When the purpose is the
provision of affordable fun in
a usable package, I know none
more fit than this.”

There is further discussion of
Lotus cars in the article. It is in
issue VOL 83 NO 11.
Also in the issue is a report
on cheating at the Goodwood
Revival. The driver of a GT40,
Ray Bellm, was caught with
illegal mods in the Ford motor.
Two other car owners were told
that their cars were going to be
checked for displacement. They
quickly trailered their cars and
left. I’m glad to see them start
to check on obviously too fast
vintage cars. Goodwood used
to be teched by the same three
monkeys that work the Monterey
Historics. Don’t see it, don’t
hear it, don’t say it, just go out
and say: “It’s Showtime.”

December Meeting
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Check page 2 for information on
the Holiday Dinner, which will be
held January 12th.
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Holiday Dinner Tesla Testy? editor
The dinner will be held on
Saturday, January 12 at Il Fornaio Restaurant (at the Garden
Court Hotel) located at 520
Cowper street, Palo Alto, 94301.
Socializing and drinks begin
at 6:30pm. Entree options are
chicken, salmon or pasta, plus
a salad appetizer and chocolate
mousse dessert. Valet parking is
available, but there is a parking
garage across the street, along
with street parking.
Seats are $40 each and can
be reserved/paid for at www.
gglotus.org through PayPal until
January 5th.
The 2008 officers will be
sworn in: President is Clark
vineyard, VP is Chris Spencer.
All other offices wereuncontested

Tesla has named a new CEO.
At least he has a great vision:
actually build cars, which customers have already paid for.
His aim is to also solve the battery problem that they have but
have said little about before.
Their first CEO, Eberhard,
had the vision to build the Tesla,
then to collect all the money
from the customers, then to create grandiose plans for a plant
in New Mexico, then to build
an affordable sedan, then to go
to space or something like that.
At some point you have to meet
your initial obligations, so the
car that was promised for the
fall of ‘06. is now promised for
march of ‘08. Better late than
never, though never is still a possibility.

Calendar
January 12

Holiday Party

Palo Alto

January 29

Track Day

Laguna Seca

For more and up to date information on these GGLC and other
events check the GGLC website at www.gglotus.org

Independent LOTUS Parts & Service
www.jaeparts.com
Tel: 805-967-5767
Fax: 805-967-6183
Factory parts for the latest Esprits and M100 Elans to
Vintage racing and restoration parts for the classic
Lotus.
Also, pain-free next-day drop ship
service for parts we may not have.

CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES,
EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE.

The following is an exerpt
from an article in the San Jose
Mercury News:
“The company has named
high-tech veteran Ze'ev Drori as
its new chief executive officer.
Drori said his immediate goal is
simple: "My mission is to get the
car on the road. We've got to get
the car to the market."
Inc. magazine, said Wednesday that issues with the Roadster's transmission remain, but
the company was on pace to
deliver cars early next year.
"It works," Musk said, but
challenges remain with transmission durability.”
They forgot to mention what
happens when the batteries get
too hot from internal resistance;
not resolved by many companies
for years.

KAMPENA MOTORS
Infineon Raceway
28935 Arnold Drive F-10
Sonoma, CA 95476
Phone # 707-933-8039

WWW.KAMPENA.COM
Parts and Service for Lotus Cars
Specializing in Lotus Elans and Europas
Quality and Considerate Service
Total Ground Up Restorations to
Routine Maintenance
Huge Inventory of New and Used Parts
Many Hard to Find Pieces
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President:Clark Vineyard, Treasurer: Laura Hamai, Event Coordinator: John Zender, Membership Chairman: David Anderson, Secretary:
Jon Rosner
Chapma Report Staff: Editor: Jim McClure, Circulation Manager:
Tom Carney, Advertising Manager: Mel Boss.

More Classifieds

For Sale: 2005 ELISE.BRG with star guard
and touring package. Soft and Hard cover.
Low miles, 34000. Please contact Katherine at
831-595-6476 (11/07)
For Sale: Fully Operational 2.17L 1991 Turbo Esprit
SE Motor. Head completely
rebuilt in October 2006 with
nearly $4K in new parts.
Price negotiable. Will share
shipping cost with buyer.
Direct Inquires to:
Kukacg001@hawaii.rr.com
or call (808) 682-0709 and
leave message. Short Video
with sound available upon
request to confirm operational
condition of motor.

For Sale: Livery Green 1986 Lotus Turbo
Esprit HCI for sale Very Quick Car, Unfortunately,
I no longer fit.... 86,000 Miles, Runs Beautifully,
Smogs Easily 5000 miles since complete engine
rebuild by Barry Spenser ($10K) 6000 miles since
body restoration by S.J. City Autobody ($10K)
$20,000 or Best Offer Call Oliver at 408-718-8363
For Sale: 1973 Europa. Turbo charged, wide
tires and wheel flares. Yellow with front to back
wide black stripes. Only needs side mirrors and
paint touch up. No stress cracks. Upgraded strong
brakes. $35,00.00 Joe at (916) 721-3324 or eve.
(530) 886-0788. Joe Marman Day (916) 721-3324
> marmanla@localnet.com (10/07)
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Classifieds

(non-comercial ads are free to GGLC members and will run
for three issues before requiring renewal)

For Sale: Never installed,
Double S polished stainless muffler for early Elan +2 Still has
part sticker on it. Part No. LO
29. Current retail price 186 GBP.
per Double S website. http://
www.stainlesssteelexhausts.
co.uk/ No mounting hardware
incl. but has attached mounting
bolts. Single exhaust outlet. Still
shiny and undamaged. Dimensions are L 14in. W 6in. H 4in.
approx wt. 18 lbs. 1.75” OD inlet. Asking $180 USD + freight.
Paypal only. Phil Mitchell 408888-8159 San Jose CA. (8/07)
Wanted: Lotus Twin cam
engine for Europa.
Call: Don Hogue at (650)
363-2221 (7/07)

GOLDEN GATE SEVENS
Infineon Raceway
28935 Arnold Drive F-10
Sonoma, CA 95476
Phone # 707-933-8039

Authorized Dealer of Caterham Cars
RICHARD L. KAMP

Designed for Racing Built for Living
www.goldengatesevens.com
For Sale: 1987 Lotus Turbo
Esprit 38,897 miles. In storage
since 1999. Body and interior
outstanding. Motor problem:
one piston has been installed
backwards! Motor needs cleanup, new matched piston set, and
reassembly. G uigario body,
dark metallic blue.
Grey leather int. $6000
Adrian 707.658.2098

Wanted: 1. Elan S2 sidewindow glass. Lotus Part Number 26B0090 (two hole fingerlift style) 2. Elan S1/2 door
key-lock cylinder(s). Left side
Appears to be Part No. 26B6013
LH 3. Steel center-ring from
an Elan Plus-2 alloy wheel (are
there any busted or bent Plus-2
alloy wheels out there?) Contact
Marc Charonnat, Cycling2003@
comcast.net, 530-217-9611 (cell)
			
(10/07)

First Class Mail
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